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Pay Course Fees
Today In Business
Office, 9 To 5

,

Today is the last day for stiidii to to pay their course feo-s
it la out having their registration cancelled, rat a tett Harry
Brakebill of the Business office
yesterday.
Those students who are paying their fees today should adcl
$1.00 to their regular fee. This
additional charge is the late
fee charged to all who failed to
pay by February 9.
All fees are payable in the
Business office, Room 2. from
ilitou until 5:00

Water Polo, Dancing
And Entertainment
On Annual Program

By BEN FRIZZI
San Jose State college’s Spar
Juniors and seniors will join in a four and one-half hour program
tins were hot and cold last night.
of water polo, dancing, entertainment, and refreshments when they
but they cooled off too soon and
meet for the quarterly Junior-Senior Mixer in the Men’s gymnasium
cot their cage contest to Univer
1
at 7:30 tonight.
sty of San Francisco’s Dons in
Strict instructions have been issued to all juniors that they enter
Kezar Pavilion, 45 to 34.
8,
only by the back and side doors,
The Spartans. sparked by dimallowing seniors exclusive right
-Kind Lady", Edward Chodoinutive Hal Carruth in the first
to the front entrance. With this
few minutes, were leading, 13 to rovtts atmospheric treatment of a
stipulation begins the inter-clans
7 The Don’s, with Porter and psychologically - sinister situation,
rivalry that will be the theme of
Pau hitting the basket toward the , will be presented by the San Jose
the evening.
close of the first half, led at the Players in the Little Theater on
START AT 7:30
the evenings of March 7 and 8,
intermission. 20 to 18.
Festivities will open at 7:80
announces Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
CARRUTH SPARKS
with a water polo game between
Cerruti] tanked four field goals department head.
Frank Savage and his senior HunThe play deals with the problem
for a total of eight points in the!
Meeting San Mateo J.C. this garian All-Stars and a seven-man
All students and faculty memfist period, hut that was as far of it woman who is held prisoner
evening, the mixed doubles bad- team organized by Dean Foster.
is he went. He cooled consider- m her own home under the men- bers are invited to hear an address ’
Continuing the competition will
minton teams will travel to San
ably in the second half and went tal power of a suave villain, played by Dr. Arthur I. Brown, noted
Mateo via the school bus, leaving be a half-hour entertainment pro subthe
on
scientist,
and
surgeon
senreless.
bv Clarence Cassel. Elena Lindethe Women’s gym at 6 o’clock. In gram with each class contributing
Dick Uhrhammer kept San Jose man will portray the character of ject, "God’s Wonderful Creation",
addition to the mixed doubles play- fifteen minutes of the bill. Feao the ball game for awhile at Mary Hera-lea, the "kind lady".
in Room 112 of the Science buildoff, there will be men’s and wo- tured on the senior share of the
o’clock.
3
period,
of
the
second
at
the start
Dorothy Leverenz and Henry, ing today
men’s mingles matches, women’s program will be Helen Smith, wellState
to
keep
Jose
points
San
astride
by
the
Sponsored
caging seven
Marshall, well-known to San Jose
doubles matches. and men’s doubles known campus singer.
the Don bombers. Uhrhammer’s playgoers for their work in for-, college Bible club, the talk will
matches.
Climax of the evening will occur
Owls weren’t enough, and the mer college productions, also have include various phases of evoluIt is very important that all when all upperclassmen gather on
Dons pulled away in the last few major parts. Miss Margaret Doug- tion, creation, and astronomy.
An M.D., Master in Surgery, members indicate on the bulletin the main floor of the gym for a
,
minutes as the games turned into t las will direct.
they are dance lasting from 9:00 to 12:00.
a rough and tumble affair with
Students who wish to gain vol- and a Fellow of the Royal College boards whether or not
numerous fools being called on ii title experience in stage techni- of Surgeons of Edinburgh, Scot- going, so that their places may be In charge of music for the affair
to go. A is Junior Chairman Alice Good.
each team.
cianship and point toward mom- land. Dr. Brown left a thriving filled by others wishing
TEN -CENT CHARGE
With eight minutes remaining! bership in the San Jose Players. practice in British Columbia to charge of 315 cents, payable to
An admission charge of ten
and U.S.F. leading. 31-24, "Chub- nicer sign up for the stage crew speak on the Bible, according to Frances Fischer, will be required
will be charged
by" Kotta started a rally which !..i. "Kind Lady" in the Speech James Hood, president of the Bible to cover the cost of transporta- cents per person
each upperclassman attending the
,tion and the birds.
van short-lived as the Dons for- it.,.
club.
affair.
mob their stalling tactics to pull
-.-General chairmen are: Harvey
away. The winners started their
Rhodes and Selma Kann. seniors;
stalling with nearly 10 minutes
turret
Alice flood and Dean Foster,
a i,iors
(Continued on Page Three)

Players Present
’Kind Lady’
March 7 And

Badminton TeamsI
DR. A. I. BROWN To Meet San
TALKS TODAY Mateo Tonight

FRENCH PLAY
PRESENTED
LAST NIGHT

BRASS cHoIR STARTS FIvE f) /)
NORTHERN TOUR MONDAY Finnish

.W MATERIALS
NEEDED IN
AD CONTEST

FAULKNER

Relief
LEADS ALL JUNIOR PROM treceives $185.88
BIDS SOLD OUT;
NO SALE AT DOOR From College

San Jose State college’s Brass
Choir, with a personnel of 20 musiclans, will begin an extensive five-

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
All bids for the Junior Prom
Pen, India ink, paper, a ruler. day concert tour through the
Playing before a capacity house
original idea!
to
be held February 24, in the
an
and
Monday
at the first performance, "Topaze",
northern part of the state
Theso are the only materials re- ,
play presented by Iota Delta Phi,
Maurice Faulk- Civic Auditorium have been sold,
Mr.
by
Directed
,
Adthe
for an entry in
according to latest reports from
French honor society, won much moored
ionsored by Roos ner, music faculty member, the
t st
’
’
acclaim from out-of-towners as,
the Controller’s office.
Bros, local elothing store, declares’ choir will present a total of 17
k’ranIt LFIVOi. bid chairman. anPTO al local students in the Little l
Peoletson, commerce in- concerts in five days. The organCarlton
Theater last night.
, flounces that no more bids will be
structor and one of the judges.
its
of
few
the
ization is one of
issued, and none will be sold at
Although all characters porLE PIANE WINS
trayed their roles
kind in the United States, ac- the door.
exceedingly well,
Carl - Le Mane, freshman art ’
much praise can be awarded to
cording to Director Faulkner. It
major, combined these rudimentAll bid salesmen must turn
is also one of the largest brass
Nth’ Hohnett who capably took
shown!
layout
the
to
elements
ary
the role of the
their money and any remaining
stenographer at a om page 3 of today’s paper, which! choirs.
tut minute notice when Margaret
bids into the Controller’s office
The choir will play two concerts
placed first in the fourth week of
iloare received a back
by 12:00 noon today, as there
on Monday, three on Tuesday, and
injury Wed- ciimpetition in the contest
nesday.
is a waiting list for any bids
four on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Receiving honorable mention for
returned.
Bob Swanson.
Friday.
A few remaining
HathaRonald
tickets for to- their entries were
reperIncluded in the concert
oght’s performance
are available way and Tony Shelton.
will
group
Gay Van Perre, decoration chair
in the
toire for the touring
Controller’s office or from
JACKET THEME
compositions specially - , man, announces that the Civic
members of the French honor
livision a $7.91 he live
’
tie the’
will
be completely
the Brass Choir. Of Auditorium
ntietY, Iota Delta Phi. Tickets are rvia Able jacket of cotton broad- written for
:he tire minthers. four were writ- transformed for the semi -formal
"Hine for 25 cents student
whiell is water repellent,
admission and
iii by members of the group. affair,
new theme
40 cents for adults.
has to1.1.:1 ,iiitectoni as
are:
Dancing from
to 1, the dance
t toe’ Student -composed trekationis
Netts rof seats
tliViSi011
eyttsion’S
t
1,1
have been t
t
Charles Pyle’s "Prelude and t’a- will feature. the. sweet swing muRolverl for
groups of students and ’Stine IS t a "Ili Spun" slack suit.
’,rive" sun! "Rhapsody in Brass". sic. of Bob Saunders. ’Wriest rid Satintearhers of
foor f5t1.95. It is made of
nearby communities
"Impromptu" by Orrin Blattner. ders will also demonstrate his ve r’Nit an Palo Alto and
Illif.11 weave, and
:I
iti
r.tylitt
Watsonville, stilt
and James 1.111.1(01.1 "Thenie anal saillity by vocalizing for the
hi lioria Lithowski.
tsv. get tWi I ( I blue white
ctstutts ill
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iiireettear "f
I Var a on S"
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and navy

A total of $185.88 gathered from
three organization programs and
faculty contributions at the college
was forwarded yesterday through
the Spartan Daily to the Finnish
Relief Fund headquarters.
With the Men’s Athletic department contributing $111.90 from the
boxing matches of February 1,
other organizations filled the total
with
$6.03 from the Spartan
Spears for their daphne sale, $12.20
from faculty contributions to date
and $55.75 from the "Finlandin"
musical program of Wednesday.
February 14.
With other programs pending
confirmation of organization leaders and with a probability of further contributions being turned In,
it is expected that a second check
will be mailed soon. All contributions from individuals and organi.
rations alike should be turned into
the Controller’s office. As the
a mount grows into a sizeable sum,
the Spartan Daily will forward the
funds to relief headquarters.
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Thrust and Parry:
Dear Dr. MacQuarrie:
You wrote an article Monday,
and in it you made it seem as if
the only reason any of us could
be against Finnish relief would
be that we are either Communists
or hard cynics. Maybe people will
listen more attentively when I say
that I’ve got relatives in Sweden,
and if Finland is defeated, Sweden will come next. I’m no Communist,
against these drives for aid to Finland. It isn’t that I’m so
hard; I can hear of the misery and injustices these people are suffering, and not want to help. I know what it means to lose everything
you own, and wonder where you’re going to sleep that night.
I feel a little sick every time I refuse to help, but all this giving
is simply the very best kin dot propaganda. It acts like the cheering
at a football game. It makes public sympathy for Finland. You know
how the more you cheer for a team, the more excited you get. We
didn’t intend to get into the last war either, but we went, and it wasn’t
because of big war loans. It was because public sympathy was with

AND PARRY

yet rm

Belgium and France.
But here is my main point. Real socialism may be a good thing.
But Russia Is not socialistic, it is simply a dictatorship. As such, it
is dangerous to democracy in Europe. But if we went to war to drive
back Russia, and again "save the world for democracy", after the
war our own country would suffer.
We would have the inevitable readjustments and inequalities and
demoralizations to deal with. And that it is just when we, the last
stronghold of democracy, would be most open to attack from within.
The point is, do we want to feel comfortable and righteous, knowing
we’ve tried to temporarily relieve suffering people, or can we stand
to refuse in order to protect permanent freedom and’ happiness?
SUNNY VRANA.

(Advertisement)

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line
By ELEANOR.MARTELLA
Congratulations to our new
graduate manager, Frank Carroll
. . . And a hearty welcome to our
head coach, Ben Winkleman . . .
It is our bet they shall continue the
molding of victorious gridiron
machines for our Alma Mater . . .
Grayson’s is now featuring their
new spring coats in the form of a
semi-formal skirt, form -fitted wrap
around. The material is a soft
beige camel fleece and the price
only $9.99! It will be an indispensable item in your wardrobe for
the remainder of your college
career . . .
Trip to the light fantastic, in a
Persian blue net Grayson’s formal,
next Saturday night at the Junior
Prom. Its voluminous waltzing
skirt and Scarlett O’Hara-like
waist line will certainly make a
lasting impression . . . and all
for $7.99!!!
The boys at State could learn a
very good lesson from our current
smash hit, "Gone with the Wind".
Think of the co-eds’ hearts that
could be won over if on the campus
we had a typical Rhett Butler now
and then. Someone ought to write
a text on how to become a "Southern Gentleman" in ten easy lessons.
Grayson’s is the place to purchase

one of those ultra-new tubsilk print dresses which have just
dozens of gores in the skirt . .
full long sleeves . . . and last, but
nevertheless not least, four inches
of shirring at the waist and neck
lines. They are just the thing for
dances, spring rush teas, and
dinner dates. It is a "must have"

which you should include in this
month’s budget under the heading
of clothes. And since your by-word
is economy, we are offering it to
you at $6.99!
It would be worth
to
drop in and see our first spring
sport frock. It is a 1940 shirtmaker
with long sleeves and a saddle
leather belt. According to fashion
authorities we will be wearing
pastel plaids . . . This dress has a
plaid top of chartreuse, violet,
powder blue, and blended with
three shades of light brown. Swing
pockets highlight the brown light
weight cashmere Wool skirt of
this adorable one-piece creation. It
is yours for $3.99 tit our shop!

your while

(Advertisement)

Thrust and Parry:
An editorial in yesterday’s paper
entitled "Tin Cans and Skils" dwelt
at some length on the campus activities of two fraternities, now in
the midst of "hell week" for
pledges.

state at this

It might be well to
time that the writer of the editorial is a member of a fraternity
that is not at present conducting
"hell week". His fraternity is the
one that dressed their pledges up
last quarter in women’s dresses,
some of which even the modern
young lady would be ashamed to
wear.
The
the argument
and skiis was that
those who are trying to get some
studying done are distracted from
doing so by the clattering of skill
and the

main point of
against cans

E
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While this implies no direct criticism of some aspects of fraternity
"Hell Week" as practiced at this
college, still, if, as the writer in
today’s "Thrust and Parry" column
stated in defending some practices which have come under considerable criticism, such activities
were discontinued, the college fraternities would die out, he inad- DAY
vertently makes a damning condemnation of the system --a
which is undeserved
The state of San Jose State
college fraternities would be in a
very bad condition indeed if they
could not exist without the sophomoric activities carried on by two
groups during a one week period.
Fraternities, on campus, particularly in the past year, have been
steadily growing, and certainly
their growth must be based on
something more than initiation activities which take up only five
days out of the entire school year.
One will quarrel with the right
of fraternities to have some form
of open exhibition of their new
men, but, as has been pointed out,
such activities as those of the tin
can and ski business, and more
especially that little business of
he pledge rising in a class room,
telling the instructor he was bored,
and then walking out (meanwhile
issuing an informal invitation for
the rest of the class to also leave)
shouldn’t go In an instittition supposed to be adult in at least most
respects. This constant, infernal
business of the tin cans is more
of a bad habit than a tradition!
The aforementioned incident
doesn’t reflect particularly on the
student directly involved, but it ,
does certainly reflect on
responsible.
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BILL RgoAN

Hnun, Can It Be The Spring?

Members of the Communist party may throw wow
a few handbills; anti-Finnish relief-ers may rant and rave
about the publicity and support that has been given to dig
outfit now in battle. Those against the sickle and }unmet
group can expound their own theories about such tucks
and those in support of the Finns may yell their heads off
that their cause is just. But why worry about such tripe
when we have a major problem of our own on the campus,
For several days we have had swell weather. The grass
in the inner quad has begun to lengthen to such an extent
that a good shearing job will have to be given it. In aweek
or so, maybe less, the annual migration of Quad Lizards
will begin to creep toward the warmth of the sun’s ray.
From beneath stones and pieces of bark in the co-op ml
the Student Union building, these creatures will vesture
forth out of their hibernation, no longer hindered by the
dampness and cold of winter.
Soon the greensward will be covered with gaily colored
prints and dirty cords. Reclining space, yes, even standing
room, will be at a premium within a few weeks. Ai all
hours and between classes, groups and individuals will talk
and joke, but more often just sleep, while the world with
all its worries continues to revolve about them.
What are we going to do about this problem? We’ll
give you the question right back and ask you the uvra
thingNOTHING.

the fra-

rattling of cans.
If a person studying is so dis- ternity
tracted by a man wearing skits or have

Another Contribution .

The San Jose State Music department not yet so fa
to the organization in- mous as some, but nevertheless outstanding in their field,
makes another contribution towards the increased fame
volved.
and prestige of the college with the sending of the Brass
’Choir out on another Northern California concert tour
next week.
One of the pioneers in the field of brass choir work,
Mr. Maurice Faulkner, instructor in the Music departs*
!directs this fine, and rather unique musical organization
which he has built up in a fete years to one of the outstanding, if not so well-known, college musical groups..
Although perhaps not so blatantly as a great athletic
athletic team, this type of organization nevertheless personally promotes to a no inconsiderable degree the fame of
this institutionbut it is a different kind, and mayhap
more important fame.
Through their contacts on tour, organizations such
as the Brass Choir not only personally advertise the colkge
some traditions built up that
before groups likely to be most interested, but they proand universities in Califor- mote the scholitslic prestige, and, although some OCC40011lose sight of the fact, the primary purpose of this innia toward which we are now
EL CAM INO
working, we would go into a def- stitution is, after all, educational.
Rodrick.
TAMALE SHOP
inite decline and would soon again

marked that initation as becarrying cans, that it entirely
longing
breaks his line of concentration
to which he cannot easily return,
For the information of the on
then that person is out of place campus fraternity man who is acin college.
tively opposed to on campus fratIf the author of the editorial can
ernity initiations, may I say that
show me one table in the library
on campus initiations of on camthat is not frequently distracted
pus fraternities are a tradition
by visiting conversationalists, date
founded long ago, and that if on
getting Romeosother
campus initiation were abolished,
thing that tends to interrupt conit would not be long before the
centration, I ask him to show me
on campus fraternities would go
the place.
"off" campus and the fraternity
When fraternities were accepted
life of San Jose State college,
as "on campus" organizations, it
which is a very important factor
was well-known that some form
in the institution, would cease to
of campus initiation would take
exist.
place. When the fraternities began
Instead of continued progress
holding campus "hell weeks" there
from a State Normal school to the
were
position of greater prestige and
acknowledgement among other colMeet Your Friends After
leges
the Game at
ally

Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
Banquet Room 292 So, Market

’Old Wagon Wheel’
-011’BANGTOWN TOWNHALL’
Rive Miles South of San Jose.
On the Road to Monterey

H0K0

---

SAYS

I,,’ classed as a "pantywaist teachirs’ college", as a Drake

alumnus 1
’ailed us prior to the Drake-State
football game last fall.
-CARLTON PEREGOY.

NOTICES

I

There will be a meeting of the
Japanese Student club today in
Room 119, starting at 12:15.T.A.

"

with the Wind --is
Lost: A brown and golf Shaeffer
full of ’Jinger.fountain pen. Return to the Los
But you’ll feel ’JINGERISHER’ and Found or
call Ballard 2410R.
’13ANGTOWNHOLDOVERV

NOTICES
All students interested in form- the Lost and Found. As I need 5
ing
Young Democrat club on the very bad.Bob Criss.
to meet today in
- Room 7 at 12:30.Carmody.
Tlit third order for junior din
pins are now in the Controller’s
Lost: Brown overcoat, some time office and are available upon PI’
ast week. Finder please turn in to sentation of the

a
campus are asked

deposit receipt.
-

Are You Broadminded?
HEAR

DR. A. I. BROWN

with a

EVERY NITE
DANCING ADMISSION -

FREE

-

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25’; off to students only upon
presenting student body cards.

J. Watch Repair Shop

S.
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg

.
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Swimmers Beat Oakland Y
I
San Jose State college mermen
I last night won their first swimming
meet in two attempts when they
downed the Oakland "Y" spiashers
by a score of 43 to 32.
Johnny Hood, former Spartan
I swimmer, doubling In brass for the
"Y", won the diving and the fiftyyard dash besides swimming on the
Renlander of the Spartan sports
known victorious 400-yard freestyle relay
oram for 1940 was made
team.
,sterday by Physical Education
reSpartan Gene Shirokoff and Oak:ad ’Tiny" Hartranft, who
lied freshman wrestling and bustler Tom Blakely swam stroke
feet. stroke in the freestyle century
AO schedules.
with Shirokoff taking the nod at
A.A.U. TOURNEY
olighlighting the wrestling pro - the final tile.

Baseball, Mat
Schedules For
Frosh Released

’mare the Far Western tourney
:Oakland. March 1-2, the Califor1 Collegiate conference tournanet in San Diego, March 8-9, and
sePacific AAU meet in San Fran so, April 12-13. Four dual meets
we already been completed by
’s fresh, who, in addition to the
me competition, will face San
s high school on March 6.
Featuring: the baseball schedule
the first game of the season
rsclay afternoon, February 22,
’lithe California frosh at Berke Other games with leading high
cools, and San Mateo, Modesto,
lob, and Salinas Jaycees corne:i the schedule.
FROSH BASEBALL
at
Opponents
Place
;to 22-Cal. frosh, Berkeley.
letb2- -San Mateo J.C., San Jose.
lot 6-Roosevelt high, Oakland
Seth 12- -San Mateo JC, S. M.
fech 14 -Castlemont hi. Castle.
inch 16- Alameda high, San Jose.
lash26 Castlemont hi, San Jose
lard 28- -Centerville hi, San Jose
let 30 Salinas JC, Salinas.
k4 2 Santa Clara high, S.C.
i;n1 3-Centerville high, S.J.
,Drti 9 Centerville. high, entrvle.
10 -Santa Clara high, S.J.
No dates have been set for the
lowing games as yet:
Menlo J.C.
Modesto J.C.
San Jose high.
campueu high.

JIM SARRIS
STEVE SARRIS
DON BROWN
Campus Representatives

fOr

need ,t

- -- Strong Frosh Tea m
On Same Bill

Chosen to succeed Drake University as the San Jose Elks’ choice
to play in the annual B.P.O.E. charity game, the South Dakota University Coyotes have accepted a bid to meet the Spartan gridders
here November 21.
With the loss of only three veterans of a successful 1939 pigskin
outfit, the Vermillion* are looking
forward to the first undefeated season in the history of the university and with the signing of the
Spartans expect no upset to the
original plan.
Having produced such stars as
Nick

Dragish,

sensational rookie

of the Chicago Indians professional
team in the minor American league
loop last year, Coach Harry Gain age will bring to San Jose as fast
and beefy a team as will cross the
Rockies in the coming season.

A double-header wrestling meet
Is scheduled for mat fans tonight
in San Francisco with Coach Gene
Grattan’s varsity facing the strong
Oakland YMCA team, and the
Simultaneous with the announcefreshmen meeting San Francisco
ment of the signing of the South
Claude Horan swam in the wake YMCA.
Dakotans, Athletic Director Glenn
Varsity hopes for victory are
of Ed Brant of the "Y" in both of
"Tiny" Hartranft said he would
the distance races and had to be based on six returning lettermen accept the policy of newly-apof last year’s championship squad.
content with a pair of seconds.
pointed Grid Coach Ben WinkleSpartans Porter and Wathen Four of them are Pacific Coast man in deciding whether San Jose
champions.
Sam would keep the huge schedule of
practically had the pool to them- Intercollegiate
sevles to stage a duel in the 150 Della Maggiore is the Spartan thirteen games.
yard backstroke with Porter stay- coast heavyweight champion.
The Spartans’ present schedule
Either Bob Riddle or Charlie
ing in front from the end of the
includes the usual "three a week"
Smith
will
be
the
Spartan partifirst four laps.
during the middle of the season,
Jack Windsor gave Johnny Hood cipant in the light-heavyweight but one of these opponents
will
a lot of competition in the diving, class. Riddle is a last year letter- probably be dropped to relieve
the
with the former junior national man. but Smith is pushing him to pressure. Arkansas A & M tentachamp. Hood. taking the most the limit for the varsity bgrth. tively dated to play here on OctoCaptain Fortune Masdeo and ber, only three
points.
days after the
Mel Bruno, Sparta’s two Far
U.S.F. games and two days before
Western and Coast kingpins, are the Santa Barbara
contest, will
favored over their opponents in the probably
be the one to be can145 and 155-pound classes, respec- celled.
tively.
Jack Fiebig, ’the fourth Inter(Contiaued from Page One)
to go until the final whistle in an collegiate champion, will replace
attempt tee lure out the Spartan Gail Stewart in the starting posidefense. The tactics, which didn’t tion in the 135-pound division.
meet with the approval of a fairly Fiebig wrestled in the welterweight
large crowd, slowed the game con- division twee weeks ago against
San Francisco YMCA.
siclerably.
Sixth returning letterman is Con
Truck Tornell, Spartan guard,
turned his ankle in the second Lacy in the 121 -pound class. Lacy
half and was fiereexl tee retire to finished fifth in the National AAU
the bench for a time. Carruth, one tournament last year.
of the Spartans sparks along with
..i;i1:60106014.606.4141S:06090.14a90860.0.Allen. was ejected in the closing DURING BOOK SALE No book
in our store over 50c. No book less
minutes on fouls.
than 5c. Geographies 5c. Botany
Urhammer was high man for prints
rte. dimcarziniiisgialicia agitt aedieSan Jose with 11 points. Captain
Kotta followed with 10. Fair and books.. 40.000 ’books to be sold.
e.
Wholesale- & retail. 1410en evenings.
Porter tanked 12 apiece for the BOOK MARKET,
Second
six-inch
six-foot
Burman,
Dons.
,1081,410946a6s6Waellentolatatat6,10:4480

SPARTAN CAGERS
LOSE TO DONS
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Titchenal,

a

former

San

Jose

swim ace, has drilled his prepsters
for six weeks in preparation for
today’s Spartan onslaught and will
probably preient a well-rounded
team to match strokes with the
yearlings.
Tomorrow night, Coach Charlie
Walker will enter a four-man
team In the men’N senior P.A.A.
400 meter freestyle relay race at
the Hayward plunge.
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a barbecued sandwich of
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at McINTYRE’S

LEONARD GRAY’S
FRIL.AY NITE DANCE CLUB
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Admission-40 cents per person.

Open weekends ’till 2 A.M.

Dancing 9-1 Every Fri. Nite,I
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INTERNATIONAL AVIATION FRAT STARTS LOCAL CHAPTER
WOMEN’S I ENNIS
CLUB HAS PLAY
DAY TOMORROW

News Briefs

Alpha Eta Rho Affiliatecli.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
\With Organization
MEETS TODAY AT 12:30
Of World Famous Fliers

Prizes Offered
In Kappa Phi
Doughnut S a Ie

Women’s l’ennis club will h,,-,
The Industrial Arts club will the ffist play day of the quarter
meet in the lecture room of the! tomorrow morning from 9 to 121
A chance for a prize
Industrial Arts building today at o’clock on the college courts, anWith rv,
announces Tom Moore, pres- nounces Miss Marjorie Lucas, in- bag of doughnuts!
12:30,
Alpha Eta Rho. international aviation fraternity, is soon to have
structor.
; ident of the organization.
This is the opportunity
often,
a local chapter consisting of San Jose State student flyers, according
Students wishing to enter the
I Other business to be discussed
cruller consumers wino
to an announcement by Bud Blanchard, temporary chairman of the
patroma
which the group is tournament may sign up In the
library
the
is
I
Kappa Phi’s, Methodist Irma
new
CoMplethIR. according to the pres- Women’s gym before 3 o’clock
THREE FAMOUS FLIERS BELONG
this afternoon. Tennis balls will Hon. doughnut sale in the quid
ident.
The new fraternity will be affiliated with an organizate, \Owl(
be furnished by the club, but play- today.
boasts such members as Eddie:
ers must have their own racquets.
A number will be found in
’Very
Rickenbacker. famous World Wit
Refreshments will be served on bag
of doughnuts, which are
executiv.
airline
art
now
anti
ace
isa
following
the
matches.
courts
the
sign
to
day
the
last
Today is
able in plain, sugared, chocolat
Tex Rankin. world’s greatest
If it should rain tomorrow m, rnfor the smallpox vaccinations
or glazed varieties. Every
flyer. Charles Lindbergh, anti many
be
post
will
day
play
othe
the
ing.
Miss
be given Tuesday. states
Friday a drawing will be
other famous men. Blanchant demoil
Sat
v.
March
2.
hilt,
Margaret Twombly, Health Office
and
two
prizes will be given away.
clared.
ad.
new
the
of
one to the woman and one to
At the first meeting
the
Theme vaccinations will only be
man student holding the luny
group held last night by the 26
,Ifered once this quarter, and the
offi’lumbers.
charter members, temporary
Two lowei division classes will Health office desires to have stuThe first of these drawing nil
cers were elected. Bud Blanchard
dents take these tests now, e011debate
on
iiieet
February
26
to
u. I. ,,r iii the quail a week from
is president. Harry Killpack, trea011.101 the Health office head.
athcollege
the
question,
"Should
.n -cording to Dorotho
surer: Jerry Fitzgerald, secretary;
;..sill publicity chairman ef
and Frank Abbe, sergeant -at - letics he paid’?" before the Debate
fat ulty
first
tin’
Making
Interclass
Declub
as
part
of
the
the sale.
arms. Jim Bailey was named pub..wer to join a flying club at San
bate Tournament being held this
licity director.
Mc
George
.Iorns
State
college,
The
Allenian
sorority
will
hold
’month.
A temporary committee selected
Happy LaBee and Harett Man- open house Sunday at 25 South Cilllough, mathematics in:amain,
to help Blanchard in organizing
ttas voted into the State Flvine
Ten vents each
consists of Bob Willis, George Ai - nina, sophomores, will support the Fifth street. from 3:00 to 5:00 for,
10c
lsecond year class’s negative side faculty members and parents. I club following a meeting yest-r
hare. and Forrest O’Brien.
Peters
iof the question while Ronald Maas From 7 to 9 p.m., fraternities,’ day, according to F. F.
FORMAL INITIATION
New and Used Radio’
Formal initiation of the new and Vincent Carbone will repre- other sororities, and friends will , Aviation department head.
be entertained, according to Bar- i
Open until 9 PAL
McCullough took the place
fraternity will take place at a sent the Freshman class.
588
West
San Carlos
C01.3031
Dave Atkinson, sophomore, will bare Matthews, president
Jack Duttweiler.
dinner to be given within the next
month, with the Grand President coach LaBee and Mannina before --of Alpha Eta Rho presiding over the debate.

Lower Division
Debaters Meet
In Tournament

SMALLPDX VACCINATION
SIGNUP DEADLINE TODAY

Fliers Sign First
Faculty Member

ALLENIANS HOLD OPEN
HOUSE SUNDAY

- Popular Swing Aecords
ioc

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

the ceremonies. He will fly from
Chicago to attend, according to
Blanchard.
A large gold plaque with the
Alpha Eta Rho seal, and a constitution will be given the new
fraternity at that time.

Student Recital
Presented In
Morris Dailey
With all sections of the Music
department represented, the second
student recital of the quarter was
presented yesterday morning in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program was opened with
Mendelssohn’s "Quartet 1, Opus
12". played by a quartet chosen
from Miss Frances Robinson’s advanced chamber music student,.
The personnel consisted of Jean
Brier, violin; Ellen Dudgeon Saunders, violin; James Diehl, viola:
and Jean Telfer, violincello.
Following this, Mark Guerra.
baritone, sang "The Holy City".
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret
Otterstein.
Arthur Avery, baritone horn
soloist, played the second and third
movements from David’s Concertino. "Wedding Day at TroldMunger" by Edvard Grieg, was
Melvin Weyland’s piano solo.
Concluding the one -hour recital,
Zeannette Cupich and Lyle Derby
played a bassoon duet, Jancourt’s
"Sonata No. 11 for Bassoon".
Miss Eleanor Joy, of the Music
lepartment, was in charge.

CONCERT MONDAY
FEATURES
NATHAN ABAS
The Northern California Symphony orchestra will present it
free concert Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Nathan Abas, former
concert master of the San FranCIRCO Symphony, will conduct the
WPA-sponsored group.
Although the complete program
has not been announced, the orchestra will play the well-known
"Spanish Caprice", by RimskyKorsakov, and Stravinsky’s "Fire bird Suite". The latter number
was specially-written for ballet.

S.F. SYMPHONY HOST TO
STATE ORCHESTRA

Franco ’s, "Your Home Town Grocer /I
Open Sundays
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Very late model A -I standard typewriters rented at
special student rates, Six monthm $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard II rid 1101111We models.
New CORONA Portables, tabular models, special $4850
Expert Repair Service. Ribbons, Carbon Paper.
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MISSION
For the second time this season.
theSan Francisco Symphony orchestra, conducted by Pierre Mon
teux, has extended an invitation
to members of the college symphony to attend a concert in the
War Memorial Opera House tomorrow night.
More than half the personnel of
121 11111141Ciall8 in the college syrnphony will attend tomorrow night’s
concert as guests.
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